Synthesis and release of vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) by mouse neuroblastoma cells: modulation by cyclic nucleotides and ascorbic acid.
The mouse neuroblastoma cell line N18TG2 synthesizes and secretes a VIP-like immunoreactive material. The majority of this VIP-like material from both cell and media extracts elutes on HPLC in the same position as porcine or rat VIP. Several additional peaks which appear in the media extracts may represent variant forms or degradation products of VIP. The synthesis and release of VIP was significantly enhanced by agents which elevate cAMP levels directly (dbcAMP and forskolin) or through a receptor mediated process (secretin). These agents are also known to promote differentiation of these cells. The synthesis and release of VIP was also enhanced by ascorbate (thought to be a co-factor for the enzyme which amidates the carboxyl-terminal of VIP) [11]. In the presence of forskolin, ascorbate had a synergistic effect on the release of VIP, suggesting that forskolin and ascorbate are elevating VIP levels by different mechanisms; forskolin through a possible effect on VIP mRNA synthesis or translation, and ascorbate by increasing the rate of VIP processing. These results suggest that VIP synthesis and release is controlled by more than one process, whose rate can be altered with pharmacological agents.